


KJV Bible Word Studies for HORRIBLE



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

horrible 2152 ## zal`aphah {zal-aw-faw'}; or zil`aphaph {zil-aw-faw'}; from 2196; a glow (of wind or 
anger); also a famine (as consuming): -- {horrible}, horror, terrible. 

horrible 7588 ## sha&own {shaw-one'}; from 7582; uproar (as of rushing); by implication, destruction: -- X
{horrible}, noise, pomp, rushing, tumult (X -uous). 

horrible 8186 ## sha`aruwrah {shah-ar-oo-raw'}; or sha`ariyriyah {shah-ar-ee-ree-yaw'}; or sha`arurith 
{shah-ar-oo-reeth'}; feminine from 8176 in the sense of 8175; something fearful: -- {horrible} thing. 

thing 8186 ## sha`aruwrah {shah-ar-oo-raw'}; or sha`ariyriyah {shah-ar-ee-ree-yaw'}; or sha`arurith 
{shah-ar-oo-reeth'}; feminine from 8176 in the sense of 8175; something fearful: -- horrible {thing}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

horrible 02152 ## zal` aphah {zal-aw-faw'} ; or zil` aphaph {zil-aw-faw'} ; from 02196 ; a glow (of wind or 
anger) ; also a famine (as consuming) : -- {horrible} , horror , terrible . 

horrible 06178 ## ` aruwts {aw-roots'} ; passive participle of 06206 ; feared , i . e . (concretely) a {horrible} 
place or chasm : -- cliffs . 

horrible 07588 ## sha'own {shaw-one'} ; from 07582 ; uproar (as of rushing) ; by implication , destruction : 
-- X {horrible} , noise , pomp , rushing , tumult (X-uous) . 

horrible 08186 ## sha` aruwrah {shah-ar-oo-raw'} ; or sha` ariyriyah {shah-ar-ee-ree-yaw'} ; or sha` 
arurith {shah-ar-oo-reeth'} ; feminine from 08176 in the sense of 08175 ; something fearful : -- {horrible} 
thing . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

horrible 2152 -- zal\aphah -- {horrible}, horror, terrible.

horrible 7588 sha/own -- -- X {horrible}, noise, pomp, rushing, tumult (X -uous).

horrible 8186 -- sha\aruwrah -- {horrible} thing.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- horrible , 2152 , 7588 , 8186 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

horrible , PSA_11_06 , PSA_40_02 ,

horrible , JER_05_30 , JER_18_13 , JER_23_14,

horrible , HOS_06_10,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

horrible Hos_06_10 # I have seen an horrible thing in the house of Israel: there [is] the whoredom of 
Ephraim, Israel is defiled.

horrible Jer_05_30 # A wonderful and horrible thing is committed in the land;

horrible Jer_18_13 # Therefore thus saith the LORD; Ask ye now among the heathen, who hath heard such
things: the virgin of Israel hath done a very horrible thing.

horrible Jer_23_14 # I have seen also in the prophets of Jerusalem an horrible thing: they commit adultery,
and walk in lies: they strengthen also the hands of evildoers, that none doth return from his wickedness: 
they are all of them unto me as Sodom, and the inhabitants thereof as Gomorrah.

horrible Psa_11_06 # Upon the wicked he shall rain snares, fire and brimstone, and an horrible tempest: 
[this shall be] the portion of their cup.

horrible Psa_40_02 # He brought me up also out of an horrible pit, out of the miry clay, and set my feet 
upon a rock, [and] established my goings.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

horrible pit out Psa_40_02 # He brought me up also out of an horrible pit, out of the miry clay, and set my 
feet upon a rock, [and] established my goings.

horrible tempest this Psa_11_06 # Upon the wicked he shall rain snares, fire and brimstone, and an horrible
tempest: [this shall be] the portion of their cup.

horrible thing in Hos_06_10 # I have seen an horrible thing in the house of Israel: there [is] the whoredom 
of Ephraim, Israel is defiled.

horrible thing is Jer_05_30 # A wonderful and horrible thing is committed in the land;

horrible thing they Jer_23_14 # I have seen also in the prophets of Jerusalem an horrible thing: they 
commit adultery, and walk in lies: they strengthen also the hands of evildoers, that none doth return from 
his wickedness: they are all of them unto me as Sodom, and the inhabitants thereof as Gomorrah.

horrible thing Jer_18_13 # Therefore thus saith the LORD; Ask ye now among the heathen, who hath 
heard such things: the virgin of Israel hath done a very horrible thing.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

horrible thing is committed Jer_05_30 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

horrible ^ Psa_40_02 / horrible /^pit, out of the miry clay, and set my feet upon a rock, [and] established 
my goings. 

horrible ^ Psa_11_06 / horrible /^tempest: [this shall be] the portion of their cup. 

horrible ^ Hos_06_10 / horrible /^thing in the house of Israel: there [is] the whoredom of Ephraim, Israel is
defiled. 

horrible ^ Jer_05_30 / horrible /^thing is committed in the land; 

horrible ^ Jer_18_13 / horrible /^thing. 

horrible ^ Jer_23_14 / horrible /^thing: they commit adultery, and walk in lies: they strengthen also the 
hands of evildoers, that none doth return from his wickedness: they are all of them unto me as Sodom, and 
the inhabitants thereof as Gomorrah. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

horrible Hos_06_10 I have seen an {horrible} thing in the house of Israel: there [is] the whoredom of 
Ephraim, Israel is defiled. 

horrible Jer_05_30 A wonderful and {horrible} thing is committed in the land; 

horrible Jer_18_13 Therefore thus saith the LORD; Ask ye now among the heathen, who hath heard such 
things: the virgin of Israel hath done a very {horrible} thing. 

horrible Jer_23_14 I have seen also in the prophets of Jerusalem an {horrible} thing: they commit adultery,
and walk in lies: they strengthen also the hands of evildoers, that none doth return from his wickedness: 
they are all of them unto me as Sodom, and the inhabitants thereof as Gomorrah. 

horrible Psa_11_06 Upon the wicked he shall rain snares, fire and brimstone, and an {horrible} tempest: 
[this shall be] the portion of their cup. 

horrible Psa_40_02 He brought me up also out of an {horrible} pit, out of the miry clay, and set my feet 
upon a rock, [and] established my goings. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

horrible Hos_06_10 I have seen (07200 +ra)ah ) an {horrible} (08186 +sha(aruwrah ) thing in the house (01004 +bayith ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ):there (08033 +sham ) [ is ] the whoredom (02184 +z@nuwth ) of 
Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) , Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) is defiled (02930 +tame) ) . 

horrible Jer_05_30 A wonderful (08047 +shammah ) and {horrible} (08186 +sha(aruwrah ) thing is committed (01961 +hayah ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) ; 

horrible Jer_18_13 Therefore (03651 +ken ) thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; Ask (07592 +sha)al ) ye now (04994 +na) ) among the heathen (01471 +gowy ) , who (04310 +miy ) 
hath heard (08085 +shama( ) such (00428 +)el - leh ) things:the virgin (01330 +b@thuwlah ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) hath done (06213 +(asah ) a very (03966 +m@(od ) {horrible} (08186 +sha(aruwrah ) thing . 

horrible Jer_23_14 I have seen (07200 +ra)ah ) also in the prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) an {horrible} (08186 +sha(aruwrah ) thing:they commit (05003 +na)aph ) adultery (05003 
+na)aph ) , and walk (01980 +halak ) in lies (08267 +sheqer ):they strengthen (02388 +chazaq ) also the hands (03027 +yad ) of evildoers (07489 +ra(a( ) , that none (01115 +biltiy ) doth return (07725 +shuwb ) from his 
wickedness (07451 +ra( ):they are all (03605 +kol ) of them unto me as Sodom (05467 +C@dom ) , and the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) thereof as Gomorrah (06017 +(Amorah ) . 

horrible Psa_11_06 Upon the wicked (07563 +rasha( ) he shall rain (04305 +matar ) snares (06341 +pach ) , fire (00784 +)esh ) and brimstone (01614 +gophriyth ) , and an {horrible} (02152 +zal(aphah ) tempest (07307 
+ruwach ):[ this shall be ] the portion (04521 +m@nath ) of their cup (03563 +kowc ) . 

horrible Psa_40_02 He brought (05927 +(alah ) me up also out of an {horrible} (07588 +sha)own ) pit (00953 +bowr ) , out of the miry (03121 +yaven ) clay (02916 +tiyt ) , and set (06965 +quwm ) my feet (07272 +regel ) 
upon a rock (05553 +cela( ) , [ and ] established (03559 +kuwn ) my goings (00838 +)ashur ) . 
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horrible Interlinear Index Study horrible PSA 011 006 Upon the wicked <07563 +rasha< > he shall rain <04305 
+matar > snares <06341 +pach > , fire <00784 +>esh > and brimstone <01614 +gophriyth > , and an {horrible} 
<02152 +zal tempest <07307 +ruwach > : [ this shall be ] the portion <04521 +m@nath > of their cup <03563 
+kowc > . horrible PSA 040 002 He brought <05927 + me up also out of an {horrible} <07588 +sha>own > pit 
<00953 +bowr > , out of the miry <03121 +yaven > clay <02916 +tiyt > , and set <06965 +quwm > my feet 
<07272 +regel > upon a rock <05553 +cela< > , [ and ] established <03559 +kuwn > my goings <00838 +>ashur 
> . horrible JER 005 030 A wonderful <08047 +shammah > and {horrible} <08186 +sha thing is committed 
<01961 +hayah > in the land <00776 +>erets > ; horrible JER 018 013 Therefore <03651 +ken > thus <03541 
+koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; Ask <07592 +sha>al > ye now <04994 +na> > 
among the heathen <01471 +gowy > , who <04310 +miy > hath heard <08085 +shama< > such <00428 +>el - leh
> things : the virgin <01330 +b@thuwlah > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > hath done <06213 + a very <03966 
+m@ {horrible} <08186 +sha thing . horrible JER 023 014 I have seen <07200 +ra>ah > also in the prophets 
<05030 +nabiy> > of Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > an {horrible} <08186 +sha thing : they commit 
<05003 +na>aph > adultery <05003 +na>aph > , and walk <01980 +halak > in lies <08267 +sheqer > : they 
strengthen <02388 +chazaq > also the hands <03027 +yad > of evildoers <07489 +ra . horrible HOS 006 010 I 
have seen <07200 +ra>ah > an {horrible} <08186 +sha thing in the house <01004 +bayith > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > : there <08033 +sham > [ is ] the whoredom <02184 +z@nuwth > of Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim >
, Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > is defiled <02930 +tame> > . an horrible pit an horrible tempest have seen an horrible 
thing horrible thing is committed jerusalem an horrible thing very horrible thing - horrible , 2152 , 7588 , 8186 , 
horrible -2152 {horrible} , horror , terrible , horrible -7588 {horrible} , noise , pomp , rushing , tumult , 
tumultuous , horrible -8186 {horrible} , horrible 2152 -- zal\aphah -- {horrible}, horror, terrible. horrible 7588 sha
/own -- -- X {horrible}, noise, pomp, rushing, tumult (X -uous). horrible 8186 -- sha\aruwrah -- {horrible} thing. 
horrible 2152 ## zalown {shaw-one'}; from 7582; uproar (as of rushing); by implication, destruction: -- X 
{horrible}, noise, pomp, rushing, tumult (X -uous).[ql horrible 8186 ## sha Upon the wicked he shall rain snares, 
fire and brimstone, and an {horrible} tempest: [this shall be] the portion of their cup. horrible He brought me up 
also out of an {horrible} pit, out of the miry clay, and set my feet upon a rock, [and] established my goings. 
horrible A wonderful and {horrible} thing is committed in the land; horrible Therefore thus saith the LORD; Ask 
ye now among the heathen, who hath heard such things: the virgin of Israel hath done a very {horrible} thing. 
horrible I have seen also in the prophets of Jerusalem an {horrible} thing: they commit adultery, and walk in lies: 
they strengthen also the hands of evildoers, that none doth return from his wickedness: they are all of them unto 
me as Sodom, and the inhabitants thereof as Gomorrah. horrible I have seen an {horrible} thing in the house of 
Israel: there [is] the whoredom of Ephraim, Israel is defiled. 









horrible -2152 {horrible} , horror , terrible , horrible -7588 {horrible} , noise , pomp , rushing , tumult , 
tumultuous , horrible -8186 {horrible} ,



horrible 2152 -- zal\aphah -- {horrible}, horror, terrible. horrible 7588 sha/own -- -- X {horrible}, noise, pomp, 
rushing, tumult (X -uous). horrible 8186 -- sha\aruwrah -- {horrible} thing.







horrible 2152 ## zalown {shaw-one'}; from 7582; uproar (as of rushing); by implication, destruction: -- X 
{horrible}, noise, pomp, rushing, tumult (X -uous).[ql horrible 8186 ## sha
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horrible Interlinear Index Study horrible PSA 011 006 Upon the wicked <07563 +rasha< > he shall rain <04305 
+matar > snares <06341 +pach > , fire <00784 +>esh > and brimstone <01614 +gophriyth > , and an {horrible} 
<02152 +zal tempest <07307 +ruwach > : [ this shall be ] the portion <04521 +m@nath > of their cup <03563 
+kowc > . horrible PSA 040 002 He brought <05927 + me up also out of an {horrible} <07588 +sha>own > pit 
<00953 +bowr > , out of the miry <03121 +yaven > clay <02916 +tiyt > , and set <06965 +quwm > my feet 
<07272 +regel > upon a rock <05553 +cela< > , [ and ] established <03559 +kuwn > my goings <00838 +>ashur 
> . horrible JER 005 030 A wonderful <08047 +shammah > and {horrible} <08186 +sha thing is committed 
<01961 +hayah > in the land <00776 +>erets > ; horrible JER 018 013 Therefore <03651 +ken > thus <03541 
+koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; Ask <07592 +sha>al > ye now <04994 +na> > 
among the heathen <01471 +gowy > , who <04310 +miy > hath heard <08085 +shama< > such <00428 +>el - leh
> things : the virgin <01330 +b@thuwlah > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > hath done <06213 + a very <03966 
+m@ {horrible} <08186 +sha thing . horrible JER 023 014 I have seen <07200 +ra>ah > also in the prophets 
<05030 +nabiy> > of Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > an {horrible} <08186 +sha thing : they commit 
<05003 +na>aph > adultery <05003 +na>aph > , and walk <01980 +halak > in lies <08267 +sheqer > : they 
strengthen <02388 +chazaq > also the hands <03027 +yad > of evildoers <07489 +ra . horrible HOS 006 010 I 
have seen <07200 +ra>ah > an {horrible} <08186 +sha thing in the house <01004 +bayith > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > : there <08033 +sham > [ is ] the whoredom <02184 +z@nuwth > of Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim >
, Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > is defiled <02930 +tame> > .



an horrible pit an horrible tempest have seen an horrible thing horrible thing is committed jerusalem an horrible 
thing very horrible thing 



horrible Psa_40_02 /^{horrible /pit , out of the miry clay , and set my feet upon a rock , and established my goings
. horrible Psa_11_06 /^{horrible /tempest : this shall be the portion of their cup . horrible Jer_18_13 /^{horrible 
/thing . horrible Jer_23_14 /^{horrible /thing : they commit adultery , and walk in lies : they strengthen also the 
hands of evildoers , that none doth return from his wickedness : they are all of them unto me as Sodom , and the 
inhabitants thereof as Gomorrah . horrible Hos_06_10 /^{horrible /thing in the house of Israel : there is the 
whoredom of Ephraim , Israel is defiled . horrible Jer_05_30 /^{horrible /thing is committed in the land ;





- horrible , 2152 , 7588 , 8186 , 



horrible Upon the wicked he shall rain snares, fire and brimstone, and an {horrible} tempest: [this shall be] the 
portion of their cup. horrible He brought me up also out of an {horrible} pit, out of the miry clay, and set my feet 
upon a rock, [and] established my goings. horrible A wonderful and {horrible} thing is committed in the land; 
horrible Therefore thus saith the LORD; Ask ye now among the heathen, who hath heard such things: the virgin of
Israel hath done a very {horrible} thing. horrible I have seen also in the prophets of Jerusalem an {horrible} thing:
they commit adultery, and walk in lies: they strengthen also the hands of evildoers, that none doth return from his 
wickedness: they are all of them unto me as Sodom, and the inhabitants thereof as Gomorrah. horrible I have seen 
an {horrible} thing in the house of Israel: there [is] the whoredom of Ephraim, Israel is defiled.
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